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Unit Overview 

Content Area:                       Math                    

Unit Title:                                 Module 1 - Numbers to 10                                

Target Course/Grade Level:  Kindergarten 

Unit Summary:  

To start the year, the Kindergarteners practice the count sequence and start to develop 

understanding of cardinality and one-to-one correspondence.  This unit focuses on children 

organizing objects in lines to count effectively. More difficult arrangements will be addressed 

in subsequent units. 

Unit Rationale:  

Counting is started early and practiced often throughout the year because becoming fluent in 

the counting sequence enables students to focus on pairings involved when counting objects.  

Student Learning Objectives 

Students will: 

● In Topics A and B, classification activities allow students to analyze and observe 

their world and articulate their observations. Reasoning and dialogue begin 

immediately. As Topic B closes, students recognize cardinalities as yet one more lens 

for classification. 

● In Topics C, D, E, and F, students order, count, and write up to ten objects to answer 

“how many?” questions from linear, to array, to circular, and finally to scattered 

configurations wherein they must devise a path through the objects as they 

count. Students use their understanding of numbers and matching numbers with 

objects to answer “how many?” questions about a variety of objects, pictures, and 

Drawings. 

● In Topics G and H, students use their understanding of relationships between 

numbers and know that each successive number name refers to a quantity that is 

one greater and that the number before is one less. They learn that the last number 

said tells the number of objects counted. 

● Very basic expressions and equations are introduced early in order to endure 

students’ familiarity with numbers throughout the entire year. 

● Daily Fluency activities with concentration and emphasis on counting are integrated 

throughout the concept development. 
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Related Content 

Students are working to make the connection between the verbal number names and 

quantities. 

Code #                               New Jersey Student Learning Standards 

K.CC.3 Write numbers from 0 to 20. Represent a number of objects with a written 

numeral 0–20 (with 0 representing a count of no objects). 

K.CC.4a When counting objects, say the number names in the standard order, pairing 

each object with one and only one number name and each number name 

with one and only one object. 

K.CC.4b Understand that the last number name said tells the number of objects 

counted.  The number of objects is the same regardless of their arrangement 

or the order in which they were counted. 

K.CC.4c Understand that each successive number name refers to a quantity that 

is one larger. 

Unit Essential Questions 

How do we count? 

Unit Enduring Understandings 

Numbers have names and we use them to 

count. 

Unit Learning Targets 

Students will… 

·         Count objects to 20 by ones. 

·         Count small groups to 10 accurately to develop one-to-one correspondence 

Evidence of Learning 

Summative Assessment:  

·         Benchmark Assessments 

·         Alternative Assessments - MobyMax or Standards Based Benchmarks 

·         Teacher Created Standards Based Assessments 

·         Criterion-referenced Assessments 
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Formative Assessments 

·         Observations 

·         Questioning and Discussion 

·         Teacher Selected Materials. 

  

Lesson Plans 

Lesson Timeframe 

Module 1 Lessons 1-37    

37 days 

Module 1 Teacher Edition 

Module 1 Student Edition 

Module 1 Additional Student Materials 

Unit Assessment 2 days 

Teacher Notes:  

Evidence of Interdisciplinary Connections Across Grades and Content Areas 

See: http://nstahosted.org/pdfs/ngss/PracticesVennDiagram.pdf 

  

Career Education 

● The 12 Career Ready Practices 

 These practices outline the skills that all individuals need to have to truly be 

adaptable, reflective, and proactive in life and careers. These are researched practices 

that are essential to career readiness. 

● 9.1 Personal Financial Literacy 

 This standard outlines the important fiscal knowledge, habits, and skills that must be 

mastered in order for students to make informed decisions about personal finance. 

https://s3.greatminds.org/spree/material_files/files/000/022/525/original/gk_m1_teacher_edition_v1_3_2.pdf?response-content-disposition=inline&Expires=1549915798&Signature=W0c4MIecAHqRjvs-Gel8~beTkny69NCqZGA1cj4GxkdVt1N4lAQXUROhcxgyoIKKZUZ86YBK8zAXe2zJdDUGobYcWL8da3P4ROO-CbVJ3q-GfdxFjQiH9wB7U6u7Sy2i~FrAbyicVuLjI-KM2XUqrxm87V94E3egvPZ6fXhBToNlLHlx-0hruGE5QKdlojp3oPEuyK8HCnFhwHnivgdz7mfEG2vWNJrEGUoquZ3Mw0bFdEGOaPU6rJ2VUkNICUt669SAtnF4dlxGCS5PQrSxJcVuoJeJoTaXjslh0vktBmVBuV2XV0TefntPi7xQNYjWIVJiDp-u9MndZ9fyBjjvwQ__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAJHJV4Q37CWDLBWFA
https://s3.greatminds.org/spree/material_files/files/000/022/526/original/gk_m1_student_wkbook_v1_3_2.pdf?response-content-disposition=inline&Expires=1549915980&Signature=f815VUyYmA1trylJ908-Ud79ZqPYDzfQPyzqBxMAfNZO7JBPvugNS~~gUSq1m9kCs19LvKbP2pnMWXNB8MwVkrV6QlKQpDyGb2CR2qRPAYRZ4apMUQZb3YwxUvlIMPQrsie3BFikTh2OtIG6mUyiao9JpbgnruWpvGi6FEKwWZ7IPpuQlWdkR8-9iWFKD~rRFP2~m5U4dCiyDYBaIrD7JzW2h3aj7J9gjLBj70AiprVmq6SzT0Y8Wq1vX6KRQECnpH~FuL4VqyAXGiNQuZG6dFJZivrgGCcbIESFn5BU1QDHHPtn64dHSOvgiXaC~D1IqJia2L9zirhvGjoERk2zkA__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAJHJV4Q37CWDLBWFA
https://s3.greatminds.org/spree/material_files/files/000/022/527/original/gk_m1_addtnl_matrls_v1_3_2.pdf?response-content-disposition=inline&Expires=1549916006&Signature=L92tORqTk4UKGYvMTaC2AoN6pzqPoSdWWRVCa~rmmAfLwDU0Jl7ylOz-r9neblR91toRnqeCpgnZtPW9tbr0V2p~s2UXxA~BtrDv0RIb19R-6BOqnE-77322dujQUh6x6JRQiySP2aQ3p2t2LoamRg8G5W54vUvZS3eYZPoBIDgqn309Y5hz6ZtQ~TyCcc0py1lNzVD3CxsPkUTL7IG-Qp-XKF9q8Psto935OLClDurFyoJV6iHE2vAxU-GaE~cwmbUNtZ5BSDFSH30wnC-M7JhDmZup089E4merykEdxqYUHq9poymturYspb60Paw7zPRCCf3QxUGQZdmoliDbFA__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAJHJV4Q37CWDLBWFA
http://nstahosted.org/pdfs/ngss/PracticesVennDiagram.pdf
http://nstahosted.org/pdfs/ngss/PracticesVennDiagram.pdf
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Financial literacy is an integral component of a student's college and career readiness, 

enabling students to achieve fulfilling, financially-secure, and successful careers. 

● 9.2 Career Awareness, Exploration, and Preparation 

 This standard outlines the importance of being knowledgeable about one's interests 

and talents, and being well informed about postsecondary and career options, career 

planning, and career requirements. 

● 9.3 Career and Technical Education 

 This standard outlines what students should know and be able to do upon completion 

of a CTE Program of Study. 

  

Career Ready Practices: 

https://www.state.nj.us/education/cccs/2014/career/CareerReadyPractices.pdf 

  

Career Ready Practices Poster: 

http://www.state.nj.us/education/cte/hl/CRP.pdf 

  

  

8.1 Educational Technology  

All students will use digital tools to access, manage, evaluate, and synthesize information in 

order to solve problems individually and collaborate and create and communicate knowledge. 

- Use an input device to select an item and navigate the screen 

- Navigate the basic functions of a browser. 

- Select and use applications effectively and productively. 

- Use digital devices to create stories with pictures, numbers, letters and words. 

- Use basic technology terms in the proper context in conversation with peers and teachers 

- Demonstrate the ability to access and use resources on a computing device. 

- Identify the basic features of a digital device and explain its purpose. 

- Select and use applications effectively and productively. 

- Create a document using a word processing application. 

- Demonstrate developmentally appropriate navigation skills in virtual environments (i.e. 

games, museums). 

- Enter information into a spreadsheet and sort the information. 

- Identify the structure and components of a database. 

- Enter information into a database or spreadsheet and filter the information. 

- Collaborate with peers by participating in interactive digital games or activities. 

- Engage in a variety of developmentally appropriate learning activities with students in other 

classes, schools, or countries using various media formats such as online collaborative tools, 

and social media. 

- Use the Internet to explore and investigate questions with a teacher’s support. 

- Use digital tools and online resources to explore a problem or issue 

  

https://www.state.nj.us/education/cccs/2014/career/CareerReadyPractices.pdf
https://www.state.nj.us/education/cccs/2014/career/CareerReadyPractices.pdf
http://www.state.nj.us/education/cte/hl/CRP.pdf
http://www.state.nj.us/education/cte/hl/CRP.pdf
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8.2 Technology Education, Engineering, Design and Computational Thinking - 

Programming  

All students will develop an understanding of the nature and impact of technology, 

engineering, technological design, computational thinking and the designed world as they 

relate to the individual, global society, and the environment. - Define products produced as a 

result of technology or of nature. 

- Describe how designed products and systems are useful at school, home and work. 

- Identify a system and the components that work together to accomplish its purpose. 

- Choose a product to make and plan the tools and materials needed. 

- The relationships among technologies and the connections between technology and other 

fields of study. 

- Collaborate to design a solution to a problem affecting the community. 

- Identify how technology impacts or improves life. 

- Identify products or systems that are designed to meet human needs. 

- Identify how the ways people live and work has changed because of technology. 

- Brainstorm ideas on how to solve a problem or build a product. 

- Create a drawing of a product or device that communicates its function to peers and discuss. 

- Explain why we need to make new products. 

- Identify designed products and brainstorm how to improve one used in the classroom. 

- Describe how the parts of a common toy or tool interact and work as part of a system. 

- The role of troubleshooting, research and development, invention and innovation and 

experimentation in problem solving. 

- Collaborate and apply a design process to solve a simple problem from everyday 

experiences. 

- Discover how a product works by taking it apart, sketching how parts fit, and putting it back 

together. 

- Identify how using a tool (such as a bucket or wagon) aids in reducing work. 

- List and demonstrate the steps to an everyday task. 

- Demonstrate an understanding of how a computer takes input through a series of written 

commands and then interprets and displays information as output. 

- Create algorithms (a sets of instructions) using a pre-defined set of commands (e.g., to 

move a student or a character through a maze). 

- Debug an algorithm (i.e., correct an error). 

- Use appropriate terms in conversation (e.g., basic vocabulary words: input, output, the 

operating system, debug, and algorithm). 

Evidence of Interdisciplinary Connections Across Grades and Content Areas 

See: http://nstahosted.org/pdfs/ngss/PracticesVennDiagram.pdf 

 

Career Education 

• The 12 Career Ready Practices 

These practices outline the skills that all individuals need to have to truly be adaptable, 

reflective, and proactive in life and careers. These are researched practices that are essential 

to career readiness. 
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• 9.1 Personal Financial Literacy 

This standard outlines the important fiscal knowledge, habits, and skills that must be mastered 

in order for students to make informed decisions about personal finance. Financial literacy is 

an integral component of a student's college and career readiness, enabling students to 

achieve fulfilling, financially-secure, and successful careers. 

• 9.2 Career Awareness, Exploration, and Preparation 

This standard outlines the importance of being knowledgeable about one's interests and 

talents, and being well informed about postsecondary and career options, career planning, 

and career requirements. 

• 9.3 Career and Technical Education 

This standard outlines what students should know and be able to do upon completion of a 

CTE Program of Study. 

 

Career Ready Practices: 

https://www.state.nj.us/education/cccs/2014/career/CareerReadyPractices.pdf 

 

Career Ready Practices Poster: 

http://www.state.nj.us/education/cte/hl/CRP.pdf  

 

 

8.1 Educational Technology  

All students will use digital tools to access, manage, evaluate, and synthesize information in 

order to solve problems individually and collaborate and create and communicate knowledge. 

- Use an input device to select an item and navigate the screen 

- Navigate the basic functions of a browser.  

- Select and use applications effectively and productively. 

- Use digital devices to create stories with pictures, numbers, letters and words.  

- Use basic technology terms in the proper context in conversation with peers and teachers 

- Demonstrate the ability to access and use resources on a computing device.  

- Identify the basic features of a digital device and explain its purpose.  

- Select and use applications effectively and productively. 

- Create a document using a word processing application. 

- Demonstrate developmentally appropriate navigation skills in virtual environments (i.e. 

games, museums).  

- Enter information into a spreadsheet and sort the information. 

- Identify the structure and components of a database. 

- Enter information into a database or spreadsheet and filter the information. 

- Collaborate with peers by participating in interactive digital games or activities.  

- Engage in a variety of developmentally appropriate learning activities with students in other 

classes, schools, or countries using various media formats such as online collaborative tools, 

and social media. 

- Use the Internet to explore and investigate questions with a teacher’s support. 

- Use digital tools and online resources to explore a problem or issue 
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8.2 Technology Education, Engineering, Design and Computational Thinking - Programming  

All students will develop an understanding of the nature and impact of technology, 

engineering, technological design, computational thinking and the designed world as they 

relate to the individual, global society, and the environment. - Define products produced as a 

result of technology or of nature. 

- Describe how designed products and systems are useful at school, home and work. 

- Identify a system and the components that work together to accomplish its purpose.  

- Choose a product to make and plan the tools and materials needed.  

- The relationships among technologies and the connections between technology and other 

fields of study.  

- Collaborate to design a solution to a problem affecting the community. 

- Identify how technology impacts or improves life. 

- Identify products or systems that are designed to meet human needs.  

- Identify how the ways people live and work has changed because of technology. 

- Brainstorm ideas on how to solve a problem or build a product.  

- Create a drawing of a product or device that communicates its function to peers and discuss.  

- Explain why we need to make new products.  

- Identify designed products and brainstorm how to improve one used in the classroom.  

- Describe how the parts of a common toy or tool interact and work as part of a system.  

- The role of troubleshooting, research and development, invention and innovation and 

experimentation in problem solving. 

- Collaborate and apply a design process to solve a simple problem from everyday 

experiences.  

- Discover how a product works by taking it apart, sketching how parts fit, and putting it back 

together.  

- Identify how using a tool (such as a bucket or wagon) aids in reducing work. 

- List and demonstrate the steps to an everyday task. 

- Demonstrate an understanding of how a computer takes input through a series of written 

commands and then interprets and displays information as output.  

- Create algorithms (a sets of instructions) using a pre-defined set of commands (e.g., to 

move a student or a character through a maze).  

- Debug an algorithm (i.e., correct an error). 

- Use appropriate terms in conversation (e.g., basic vocabulary words: input, output, the 

operating system, debug, and algorithm). 

 

·         Adjust pacing as necessary. 

·         Provide manipulatives and reinforcement as needed. 
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Curriculum Development Resources 

·         Charles A. Dana Center at The University of Texas at Austin 

·         New Jersey Department of Education 

  

  

  

  

  

  

   

  

Unit Overview 

Content Area:                       Math                       

Unit Title:                              Module 2: Two Dimensional & Three Dimensional Shapes                               

Target Course/Grade Level:  Kindergarten 

Unit Summary:  

In this unit, students develop skills of classifying two-and three dimensional shapes. 

Unit Rationale:  

Students learn to identify and describe squares, circles, triangles, rectangles, hexagons, 

cubes, cones, cylinders and spheres. During this module students also practice their fluency 

with numbers to 10.  

Student Learning Objectives 
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Students will: 

·        Identify and describe shapes (squares, circles, triangles, rectangles, hexagons, cubes, 

cones, cylinders, and spheres) 

·         Describe objects in the environment using names of shapes 

·         Describe the relative positions of objects by using terms such as above, below, beside, 

in front of, behind, and next to. 

·         Correctly name shapes regardless of their orientations or overall size. 

·         Analyze, compare, create and compose shapes. 

·         Model shapes in the world by building shapes from components. 

Related Content 

Students will look closely to discern a pattern of structure and have the ability to abstract a 

given situation. 

Code #                               New Jersey Student Learning Standards 

K.G.1  Describe objects in the environment using names of shapes, and describe 

the relative positions of these objects using terms such as above, below, 

beside, in front of, behind, and next to. 

K.G.2 

  

Correctly names shapes regardless of their orientations or overall size. 

K.G.3 Identify shapes as two dimensional (lying in a plan, “flat”) or three 

dimensional (“solid”). 

K.G.4 Analyze and compare two and three dimensional shapes, in different sizes 

and orientations, using informal language to describe their similarities, 

differences, parts (e.g. Number of sides and vertices/corners) and other 

attributes (e.g. having sides of equal length)  
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K.MD.3 Classify objects into given categories; count the numbers of objects in each 

category and sort the categories by count. 

Unit Essential Questions 

 

How can shapes be described? 

How can shapes be created using concrete 

materials? 

Unit Enduring Understandings 

 

Objects have a shape with a specific name 

Objects can be described by attributes 

Objects can be created by using various 

concrete materials. 

Unit Learning Targets 

Students will… 

 

Identify shapes by their formal name. 

Use prepositions to describe the location of objects. 

Compose shapes from components. 

 

Evidence of Learning 

Summative Assessment:  

·         Benchmark Assessments 

·         Alternative Assessments - MobyMax or Standards Based Benchmarks 

·         Teacher Created Standards Based Assessments 

·         Criterion-referenced Assessments 

   

  

  

Formative Assessments 
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·         Observations 

·         Questioning and discussions 

·         Teacher Selected Materials 

  

Lesson Plans 

Lesson Timeframe 

Module 2 Lesson 1-10 10 days 

Module 2 Teacher Edition 

Module 2 Student Workbook 

Module 2 Additional Student Materials 

Unit Assessment 1 day 

Teacher Notes:  

Evidence of Interdisciplinary Connections Across Grades and Content Areas 

See: http://nstahosted.org/pdfs/ngss/PracticesVennDiagram.pdf 

  

Career Education 

● The 12 Career Ready Practices 

 These practices outline the skills that all individuals need to have to truly be 

adaptable, reflective, and proactive in life and careers. These are researched practices 

that are essential to career readiness. 

● 9.1 Personal Financial Literacy 

 This standard outlines the important fiscal knowledge, habits, and skills that must be 

mastered in order for students to make informed decisions about personal finance. 

Financial literacy is an integral component of a student's college and career readiness, 

enabling students to achieve fulfilling, financially-secure, and successful careers. 

● 9.2 Career Awareness, Exploration, and Preparation 

 This standard outlines the importance of being knowledgeable about one's interests 

and talents, and being well informed about postsecondary and career options, career 

planning, and career requirements. 

● 9.3 Career and Technical Education 

 This standard outlines what students should know and be able to do upon completion 

of a CTE Program of Study. 

  

Career Ready Practices: 

https://www.state.nj.us/education/cccs/2014/career/CareerReadyPractices.pdf 

  

https://s3.greatminds.org/spree/material_files/files/000/022/529/original/gk_m2_teacher_edition_v1_3_1.pdf?response-content-disposition=inline&Expires=1549917807&Signature=Kd8lOrN4DyLhSG8Y9PTlZ3S4KUansSwGksfV0dtxKQZrZkU--yc6MzuWs5DLWzIMPDZW9Sb3XVfpipCyyy9T8oGVkSAurm71GOhDlmng3C5trkrD2QL8s9685babfRbUf6c5VJnVzjHDqf23~2-qbFg0in4W4fytUzcD~nQ63Uxcbe6aZJdJbU34~unVLpoItIFAmpPST9b8cHCJiBBB-BWqF9suPn5BhswRvJb6jY2tJnWAFW7U~nDCPF8XRAqcPPHuhwa2Cvpdr8cEzMcQnsiiO952VCndU0fJBdOCGJxmgRp2Br4gUwWPh8FXdU2ERj7rRE2ebGVjdy0QgvLbjw__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAJHJV4Q37CWDLBWFA
https://s3.greatminds.org/spree/material_files/files/000/022/530/original/gk_m2_student_wkbook_v1_3_1.pdf?response-content-disposition=inline&Expires=1549918565&Signature=EI6CnCpJsJfLNJqVvtdz3ZwzYdBIXYPVpuNN6XyXQgzycZq30E2f5QPMizB3N0QfK52XGTLyPyS8Gn0AO9kG56aJz9wNZN~zukjzzliOM9A1JWNJPShgDIeotQ8tYNMrjzi4FD7BNdlNF5d6eOmHEiWWo8Qwn8bs30MB-UAkjeHevezlsY~RRwtGL-EJHM4Vd2wuzfDT1bHVabM7AKSnMQ-6g1HOPAT3eNXbR-ZCOp8qHd2OmgrpTlnh-Gc0xjjYISBXiOM~b2YSJLNi-KKqwWfIbYK0aEiYAddaHjhHORdW4UYCou0XSsSXa17omcKsxNQrSt49H4lZBRRHswOh9g__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAJHJV4Q37CWDLBWFA
https://s3.greatminds.org/spree/material_files/files/000/022/531/original/gk_m2_addtnl_matrls_v1_3_2.pdf?response-content-disposition=inline&Expires=1549918589&Signature=FVVJmeJcCm1ef3Mpwm5MjGBYGSgurcs7xXXQxCw2x2cqLGS9u2rMHJzwBCyBo9vx2DL-LR3ViqhI~rWfcLLoP65i1rBfpOPBtzQ6AT8f5M8NLCvBsYH5DulUJ3bLepjNMH51KzzGuqzeo9e3EIjUlqJ-kD09PPYogsn26Z7h~YzFRf4PSZNztMuy1ZJRHJgCKeQmjZ360-ENfSa3qTaR7tBDvamWqlO1fj0yWyqO4-ZZIIXwipFWPnFbT4e~Kk23Fsed7VfDwex17n7UxmYUTREvuL4ysB9Qnl1ratSEtz7Dg906d3oj0u22Zlhsx8G3in176T3nXKpsnxnUKeKiRg__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAJHJV4Q37CWDLBWFA
http://nstahosted.org/pdfs/ngss/PracticesVennDiagram.pdf
http://nstahosted.org/pdfs/ngss/PracticesVennDiagram.pdf
https://www.state.nj.us/education/cccs/2014/career/CareerReadyPractices.pdf
https://www.state.nj.us/education/cccs/2014/career/CareerReadyPractices.pdf
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Career Ready Practices Poster: 

http://www.state.nj.us/education/cte/hl/CRP.pdf 

  

  

8.1 Educational Technology  

All students will use digital tools to access, manage, evaluate, and synthesize information in 

order to solve problems individually and collaborate and create and communicate knowledge. 

- Use an input device to select an item and navigate the screen 

- Navigate the basic functions of a browser. 

- Select and use applications effectively and productively. 

- Use digital devices to create stories with pictures, numbers, letters and words. 

- Use basic technology terms in the proper context in conversation with peers and teachers 

- Demonstrate the ability to access and use resources on a computing device. 

- Identify the basic features of a digital device and explain its purpose. 

- Select and use applications effectively and productively. 

- Create a document using a word processing application. 

- Demonstrate developmentally appropriate navigation skills in virtual environments (i.e. 

games, museums). 

- Enter information into a spreadsheet and sort the information. 

- Identify the structure and components of a database. 

- Enter information into a database or spreadsheet and filter the information. 

- Collaborate with peers by participating in interactive digital games or activities. 

- Engage in a variety of developmentally appropriate learning activities with students in other 

classes, schools, or countries using various media formats such as online collaborative tools, 

and social media. 

- Use the Internet to explore and investigate questions with a teacher’s support. 

- Use digital tools and online resources to explore a problem or issue 

  

8.2 Technology Education, Engineering, Design and Computational Thinking - 

Programming  

All students will develop an understanding of the nature and impact of technology, 

engineering, technological design, computational thinking and the designed world as they 

relate to the individual, global society, and the environment. - Define products produced as a 

result of technology or of nature. 

- Describe how designed products and systems are useful at school, home and work. 

- Identify a system and the components that work together to accomplish its purpose. 

- Choose a product to make and plan the tools and materials needed. 

- The relationships among technologies and the connections between technology and other 

fields of study. 

- Collaborate to design a solution to a problem affecting the community. 

- Identify how technology impacts or improves life. 

- Identify products or systems that are designed to meet human needs. 

- Identify how the ways people live and work has changed because of technology. 

http://www.state.nj.us/education/cte/hl/CRP.pdf
http://www.state.nj.us/education/cte/hl/CRP.pdf
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- Brainstorm ideas on how to solve a problem or build a product. 

- Create a drawing of a product or device that communicates its function to peers and discuss. 

- Explain why we need to make new products. 

- Identify designed products and brainstorm how to improve one used in the classroom. 

- Describe how the parts of a common toy or tool interact and work as part of a system. 

- The role of troubleshooting, research and development, invention and innovation and 

experimentation in problem solving. 

- Collaborate and apply a design process to solve a simple problem from everyday 

experiences. 

- Discover how a product works by taking it apart, sketching how parts fit, and putting it back 

together. 

- Identify how using a tool (such as a bucket or wagon) aids in reducing work. 

- List and demonstrate the steps to an everyday task. 

- Demonstrate an understanding of how a computer takes input through a series of written 

commands and then interprets and displays information as output. 

- Create algorithms (a sets of instructions) using a pre-defined set of commands (e.g., to 

move a student or a character through a maze). 

- Debug an algorithm (i.e., correct an error). 

- Use appropriate terms in conversation (e.g., basic vocabulary words: input, output, the 

operating system, debug, and algorithm). 

 

·         Adjust pacing as necessary. 

·         Provide manipulatives and reinforcement as needed. 

Curriculum Development Resources:        

·         The New Jersey Department of Education 

·         The Charles A. Dana Center at The University of Texas at Austin 
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Unit Overview 

Content Area:                         Math                      

Unit Title:                             Module 3 - Comparison of Length, Weight, Capacity, and                                                               

Numbers to 10          

Target Course/Grade Level:  Kindergarten 

Unit Summary:  

Having observed, analyzed, and classified objects by shape into predetermined categories in 

Module 2, students now compare and analyze length, weight, capacity, and finally, numbers in 

Module 3. Students use language such as longer than, shorter than, as long as; heavier than, 

lighter than, as heavy as; and more than, less than, the same as. “8 is more than 5.” “5 is less 

than 8.” “5 is the same as 5.” “2 and 3 is also the same as 5.” 

Unit Rationale:  

• In Topic A and B, students on comparisons of length using terminology such as “longer 

than”, “shorter than” and “as long as”  

• Topic C focuses on comparison of weight, and Topic D on comparison of volume. Each of 

these topics opens with an identification of the attribute being compared within the natural 

context of the lesson  

• Topic E begins with an analysis using the question, “Are there enough?” This leads naturally 

from exploring when and if there is enough space to seeing whether there are enough chairs 

for a small set of students?” 

• Topic E bridges into Topics F and G, which present a sequence building toward the 

comparison of numerals. Topic F begins with counting and matching sets to compare.  

Student Learning Objectives 
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Students will: 

- include groups with up to 10 objects 

- know number names and the count sequence 

- Match, rearrange, and count sets of objects  

- Measure a variety of things they find in the classroom with non-standard measurement 

tools such as string 

Related Content 

MP.2 Reason quantitatively and abstractly. Students 

compare quantities by drawing objects in columns and 

matching the objects one to one to see that one 

column has more than another and draw the 

conclusion that 6 is more than 4 because 2 objects do 

not have a match. 

 

MP.3 Construct viable arguments and critique the reasoning of others. Students describe 

measurable attributes of a single object and reason about how to compare its length, weight, 

and volume to that of another object. 

 

MP.5 Use appropriate tools strategically. During the culminating task and End-of-Module 

Assessment, students might choose to use a scale to compare weight, linking cube sticks to 

compare length and rice and cups to compare volume. 

 

 

MP.6 Attend to precision. Students attend to precision by aligning endpoints when comparing 

lengths. They are also precise when weighing an object with cubes (or units) on a balance 

scale. Adding 1 more makes the cubes too heavy when the goal is to see how many cubes 

have the same weight as the object. 

MP.7 Look for and make use of structure. Students use structure to see that the amount of 

rice in 

1 container is equal to the amount in 4 smaller containers. The smaller unit is a structure, as 

is the larger unit 

 

Code #                               New Jersey Student Learning Standards 

K.CC.6 Identify whether the number of objects in one group is greater than, less 

than, or equal to the number of objects in another group, e.g., by using 

matching and counting strategies. (Include groups with up to 10 objects.) 
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K.CC.7 Compare two numbers between 1 and 10 presented as written numerals. 

K.MD.1 Describe measurable attributes of objects, such as length or weight. 

Describe several measurable attributes of a single object. 

K.MD..2 Directly compare two objects with a measurable attribute in common, to see 

which object has “more of”/“less of” the attribute, and describe the difference. 

For example, directly compare the heights of two children and describe one 

child as taller/shorter 

Unit Essential Questions 

How do we tell if an object is longer? 

How do we tell if an object is heavier? 

How do we compare numbers? 

Unit Enduring Understandings 

- When measuring you start at the 

beginning of the object and finish 

measuring the end of the object. 

- When comparing two lengths, one 

end of each length must match. The 

size of an object does not always tell 

you its weight 

- Sets of objects can be grouped and 

counted so that we can compare them 

in terms of greater than, less than, or 

equal to. Number names help us 

identify the amount of objects in a set 

or group. 

Unit Learning Targets 

Students will… 

- Identify and describe common measurable attributes 

- Describe several measurable attributes of a single object 

- Directly compare two objects with a common measurable attribute 

- Classify, count, and sort objects into categories 

- Work with concrete objects to compare groups 

- Use matching techniques to determine with group of objects has more or less than 

another. 

- Use language to describe comparisons (greater than, less than, equal to) 

Evidence of Learning 
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Summative Assessment:  

·         Benchmark Assessments 

·         Alternative Assessments - MobyMax or Standards Based Benchmarks 

·         Teacher Created Standards Based Assessments 

·         Criterion-referenced Assessments 

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Formative Assessments: 

·         Observations 

·         Questioning and Discussions 

·         Teacher Selected Materials 

Lesson Plans 

Lesson Timeframe 

Module 3 Lessons 1-32 32 Days 

Module 3 Teacher Edition 

Module 3 Student Workbook 

Module 3 Additional Student Materials 

 

Unit Assessment 1-3 Days 

https://s3.greatminds.org/spree/material_files/files/000/022/532/original/gk_m3_teacher_edition_v1_3_2.pdf?response-content-disposition=inline&Expires=1549920173&Signature=VNK6cLwNOgjgfVq1c4uE2aqLEJCz4QRtr3HHQLXSYRSxy7rXaix2I3QCaAFA3TL-f00XOXKdUA5zuIg2MsxtRf0iqW7yM65JD1HmFFjaecIp6ofw19fucgwWtvyYw~Nyk2u7vNr3EyTuhb2pwfxeKmotaO4ZacU6Kz8e7qyn6HA90zzsR0lSaAq9oK5MZl~uweLSYbN9hdXWFVRBpZhb2syp1b1szyPfYB8Zm~iU3XuyMYGc~F3BmTBb1w9K~GjO6muXU75kydax5NZpBLSRBZyx6b2CgbjbhkcAuz00jTThVGhSSfQ9eO5WsXpdoVmR257SyzMk8Q1Rkg5patHZcA__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAJHJV4Q37CWDLBWFA
https://s3.greatminds.org/spree/material_files/files/000/022/530/original/gk_m2_student_wkbook_v1_3_1.pdf?response-content-disposition=inline&Expires=1549920194&Signature=GBNgrAyL-CJUU47GXQsAPaYu0RZnCPLP1fNExuqEsnlpwhurYk5rJmfBOakSz9pEjWXaT56bgnzvskITnzLmiHDSFUR2KbloyCMgWAL5A-6CRNnke2vjzUTZ-uu0e9xeLw1vOGDku1z3kW4aFOrvyiUnULQUPl~MiDKnL-TRUmK51IG4fDswpT3PU7MLsg0uJa535ktnyWqX0L~0aIyFtBJA8mfqv-jIyZ7q8380uAqA2qr47ouHIPLuB~8zdnZhBTpWda9d8~vFl5VlvQ9Prjo5YND67qzstrZIwOd29xbDcz2JgRfPxswBP8B59-LTFij-UqqUGC0wyoM1O8Dy~Q__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAJHJV4Q37CWDLBWFA
https://s3.greatminds.org/spree/material_files/files/000/022/531/original/gk_m2_addtnl_matrls_v1_3_2.pdf?response-content-disposition=inline&Expires=1549920217&Signature=i-mUNYOThUnoz5JIToeVS0EE67uMEp64mM3q73xzznDLPxDSftzif3H4V5XwDrt7bs2av5XspH0-DzFBjOc0bZGUx1NhExVstubbpeW0lZuUM3ezXM6eVDcCs9ZS7-1-DnkOQ~2uTtZQ0UGB9Xaix3CsxGs8xehhz77QPFnBNUSJ1ovLNTZnI-U-gXWKX3rCf9fFmSFHcrXbzj0qWeEZJBMkzCywbK8l8YjrNkhTUFJGVRDu1lYvFK7ZzNgIe9-XBP0E3MA60TOL6KLJo9iD1ICsE5GHEGT5EIjAmrmW-XHvzKCl6Jjf6kF0CsRQ5DBAee1mTfsKCLOCzz5V1Hm0Pg__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAJHJV4Q37CWDLBWFA
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Teacher Notes:  

Evidence of Interdisciplinary Connections Across Grades and Content Areas 

See: http://nstahosted.org/pdfs/ngss/PracticesVennDiagram.pdf 

  

Career Education 

● The 12 Career Ready Practices 

 These practices outline the skills that all individuals need to have to truly be 

adaptable, reflective, and proactive in life and careers. These are researched practices 

that are essential to career readiness. 

● 9.1 Personal Financial Literacy 

 This standard outlines the important fiscal knowledge, habits, and skills that must be 

mastered in order for students to make informed decisions about personal finance. 

Financial literacy is an integral component of a student's college and career readiness, 

enabling students to achieve fulfilling, financially-secure, and successful careers. 

● 9.2 Career Awareness, Exploration, and Preparation 

 This standard outlines the importance of being knowledgeable about one's interests 

and talents, and being well informed about postsecondary and career options, career 

planning, and career requirements. 

● 9.3 Career and Technical Education 

 This standard outlines what students should know and be able to do upon completion 

of a CTE Program of Study. 

  

Career Ready Practices: 

https://www.state.nj.us/education/cccs/2014/career/CareerReadyPractices.pdf 

  

Career Ready Practices Poster: 

http://www.state.nj.us/education/cte/hl/CRP.pdf 

  

  

8.1 Educational Technology  

All students will use digital tools to access, manage, evaluate, and synthesize information in 

order to solve problems individually and collaborate and create and communicate knowledge. 

- Use an input device to select an item and navigate the screen 

- Navigate the basic functions of a browser. 

- Select and use applications effectively and productively. 

- Use digital devices to create stories with pictures, numbers, letters and words. 

- Use basic technology terms in the proper context in conversation with peers and teachers 

- Demonstrate the ability to access and use resources on a computing device. 

- Identify the basic features of a digital device and explain its purpose. 

- Select and use applications effectively and productively. 

- Create a document using a word processing application. 

http://nstahosted.org/pdfs/ngss/PracticesVennDiagram.pdf
http://nstahosted.org/pdfs/ngss/PracticesVennDiagram.pdf
https://www.state.nj.us/education/cccs/2014/career/CareerReadyPractices.pdf
https://www.state.nj.us/education/cccs/2014/career/CareerReadyPractices.pdf
http://www.state.nj.us/education/cte/hl/CRP.pdf
http://www.state.nj.us/education/cte/hl/CRP.pdf
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- Demonstrate developmentally appropriate navigation skills in virtual environments (i.e. 

games, museums). 

- Enter information into a spreadsheet and sort the information. 

- Identify the structure and components of a database. 

- Enter information into a database or spreadsheet and filter the information. 

- Collaborate with peers by participating in interactive digital games or activities. 

- Engage in a variety of developmentally appropriate learning activities with students in other 

classes, schools, or countries using various media formats such as online collaborative tools, 

and social media. 

- Use the Internet to explore and investigate questions with a teacher’s support. 

- Use digital tools and online resources to explore a problem or issue 

  

8.2 Technology Education, Engineering, Design and Computational Thinking - 

Programming  

All students will develop an understanding of the nature and impact of technology, 

engineering, technological design, computational thinking and the designed world as they 

relate to the individual, global society, and the environment. - Define products produced as a 

result of technology or of nature. 

- Describe how designed products and systems are useful at school, home and work. 

- Identify a system and the components that work together to accomplish its purpose. 

- Choose a product to make and plan the tools and materials needed. 

- The relationships among technologies and the connections between technology and other 

fields of study. 

- Collaborate to design a solution to a problem affecting the community. 

- Identify how technology impacts or improves life. 

- Identify products or systems that are designed to meet human needs. 

- Identify how the ways people live and work has changed because of technology. 

- Brainstorm ideas on how to solve a problem or build a product. 

- Create a drawing of a product or device that communicates its function to peers and discuss. 

- Explain why we need to make new products. 

- Identify designed products and brainstorm how to improve one used in the classroom. 

- Describe how the parts of a common toy or tool interact and work as part of a system. 

- The role of troubleshooting, research and development, invention and innovation and 

experimentation in problem solving. 

- Collaborate and apply a design process to solve a simple problem from everyday 

experiences. 

- Discover how a product works by taking it apart, sketching how parts fit, and putting it back 

together. 

- Identify how using a tool (such as a bucket or wagon) aids in reducing work. 

- List and demonstrate the steps to an everyday task. 

- Demonstrate an understanding of how a computer takes input through a series of written 

commands and then interprets and displays information as output. 
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- Create algorithms (a sets of instructions) using a pre-defined set of commands (e.g., to 

move a student or a character through a maze). 

- Debug an algorithm (i.e., correct an error). 

- Use appropriate terms in conversation (e.g., basic vocabulary words: input, output, the 

operating system, debug, and algorithm). 

 

·         Adjust pacing as necessary. 

·         Provide manipulatives and reinforcement as needed. 

Curriculum Development Resources 

·         The Charles A. Dana Center at The University of Texas at Austin 

·         New Jersey Department of Education 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Unit Overview 

Content Area:                          Math                        

Unit Title:                         Module 4 - Number Pairs, Addition, and Subtraction to 10                

  

Target Course/Grade Level: Kindergarten 
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Unit Summary:  

Students begin to harness their practiced counting abilities, knowledge of value of numbers, 

and work with embedded numbers to reason about and solve addition and subtraction 

expressions and equations. 

Unit Rationale:  

Students need to have the ability to add or subtract representing the situation or numerical 

problem with groups of objects, a drawing, or fingers.  

Student Learning Objectives 

Students will: 

●  Understand addition as putting together and adding to  

● Understand subtraction as taking apart an taking from 

● Represent addition and subtraction with objects, fingers, mental images,sounds, acting 

out situations, verbal explanations, expressions, or equations 

● Solve addition and subtraction word problems 

● Decompose numbers into pairs in more than one way 

 

 

 

Related Content 

Students use manipulatives and drawings to model the given situation. 

 

Code #                               New Jersey Student Learning Standards 

K.OA.1 Represent addition and subtraction with objects, fingers, mental 

images,sounds, acting out situations, verbal explanations, 

expressions, or equations 

K.OA.2 

  

Solve addition and subtraction word problems, and add and subtract within 

10 e.g. by using objects or drawings to represent the problem 
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K.OA.3 Decompose numbers that equal to 10 into pairs in more than one way, e.g. 

by using objects or drawings, and record each decomposition by a drawing 

or equation (e.g. 5=2+3 and 5=4+1) 

 

K.OA.4 For any number from 1 to 9, find the number that makes 10 when added to 

the given number, e.g. by using objects or drawings, and record each 

decomposition by a drawing or equation 

K.OA.5 Fluently add and subtract within 5 

Unit Essential Questions 

What happens when we combine groups and 

what happens when we take groups apart? 

Unit Enduring Understandings 

Adding is putting groups together and making 

more.;subtracting is taking groups apart and 

making less 

Unit Learning Targets 

Students will… 

● Solve addition and subtraction situations within 5 

● Experiment with various compositions and decompositions of numbers 

● Through numerous concrete experiences students model the various subparts of 5 

and find the missing part of 5 

● Use various materials to solve tasks that involve decomposing and composing 5 

Evidence of Learning 

Summative Assessment:  

·         Benchmark Assessments 

- Alternative Assessments - MobyMax or Standards Based Benchmarks 

·         Teacher Selected Materials 

·         Criterion- referenced Assessments 
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Formative Assessments: 

·         Observations 

·         Questioning and discussions 

·         Teacher Selected Materials 

  

Lesson Plans 

Lesson Timeframe 

Module 4 Lessons 1-36                                  36 days 

 Module 4 Teacher Edition 

Student Workbook 

Additional Resources 

Unit Assessment 1-3 days 

Teacher Notes:  

Evidence of Interdisciplinary Connections Across Grades and Content Areas 

See: http://nstahosted.org/pdfs/ngss/PracticesVennDiagram.pdf 

  

Career Education 

● The 12 Career Ready Practices 

 These practices outline the skills that all individuals need to have to truly be 

adaptable, reflective, and proactive in life and careers. These are researched practices 

that are essential to career readiness. 

● 9.1 Personal Financial Literacy 

 This standard outlines the important fiscal knowledge, habits, and skills that must be 

mastered in order for students to make informed decisions about personal finance. 

Financial literacy is an integral component of a student's college and career readiness, 

enabling students to achieve fulfilling, financially-secure, and successful careers. 

● 9.2 Career Awareness, Exploration, and Preparation 

 This standard outlines the importance of being knowledgeable about one's interests 

and talents, and being well informed about postsecondary and career options, career 

planning, and career requirements. 

● 9.3 Career and Technical Education 

 This standard outlines what students should know and be able to do upon completion 

of a CTE Program of Study. 

https://s3.greatminds.org/spree/material_files/files/000/022/535/original/gk_m4_teacher_edition_v1_3_2.pdf?response-content-disposition=inline&Expires=1553886167&Signature=e7Limm8xqsTJ16PCv-UkKJn6DF852K9uXDMUW3sCRvj6lVIcET2vPbRvHkPHJtPNaD1TpEFGtwrvHtqFUhz93ItctK0aA~chP2iC-35c1U~T2qRHaTrpFBEZ7mNQw-3x8sU3KHIMsdQmbKkABtRTmTXsYlDucxdvzJBiDwGcPiTxukfWQpL6oeJjEyt8d~MiB5wdN1JBSDl62Rfx-NhDeDWuAIwc3BIXYIT86EGTNQO1~~cCJp6qH6iOcwPg-vT7EnExcGhOV4SpK-ynrUP2HEZKIM-IAlarNAdrG5J59wRrwIA39aB8YlvPGfZVC9vSBv4APsY8IfvpEtxO6UlzlA__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAJHJV4Q37CWDLBWFA
https://s3.greatminds.org/spree/material_files/files/000/022/536/original/gk_m4_student_wkbook_v1_3_1.pdf?response-content-disposition=inline&Expires=1553886424&Signature=ETS6odk-7qggdIrf8rFXo9flucQaMv0vJDJEVBg2h281-dFlFj8ymhTE5zWamRek1jdmyRi0IAs7lzbJ0cy6p0DQGO~u5CZd42hKd0C16pxe5xnT4B7HqL4-rBKmK3881JOqHwhCI7JSuVcE3a8rp11Sq87vQmXoqxIKuU4ZebhwHnw78k5XiLAL6MivxYOKoP25wlfyBunlHyeV-f-S0mBLoOIcu6UY76VS5BzqiEhjFqb2o3~VpQrk~QjhrfqGIWqGpHDv~mhWMfSSp5jeO2tcjGPfV8qDnuSWuosjSEoLTZ0mGmdBft-9zd3~epdRQClB3eeexKjGZZilRZIe-g__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAJHJV4Q37CWDLBWFA
https://s3.greatminds.org/spree/material_files/files/000/022/537/original/gk_m4_addtnl_matrls_v1_3_2.pdf?response-content-disposition=inline&Expires=1553886469&Signature=ZedbR0d4DwvjQtcmEceU~k42-Fg58ogQPO08s4wClVtP-tURIuNlneHfBd9KrUc8QJn225ABaVYR6OVjgtBxo~apWyQn5lbb3mhgieE6Wwywgepgs3gDoPQ6BDmEgZ9mYcJ1Yl6cePImdms9vW~hROxhgIzJFZ1IZtI4F7ZvWcrxL7ike8i2McdO6fvgLpJfZGDgUz~61xInjC-g5HaMGcarX9LQJN1CAfgSOtXr-bVv0Kx-rV~GC45hV22wEeSAM7z64uqvdMGBeU032sHBLNuBTD5ikGscTI3eigh0O6GtBhz1ltQQEQsrkY5Pra-MtqWPuPrBWi9GMlKlHdS9Ow__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAJHJV4Q37CWDLBWFA
http://nstahosted.org/pdfs/ngss/PracticesVennDiagram.pdf
http://nstahosted.org/pdfs/ngss/PracticesVennDiagram.pdf
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Career Ready Practices: 

https://www.state.nj.us/education/cccs/2014/career/CareerReadyPractices.pdf 

  

Career Ready Practices Poster: 

http://www.state.nj.us/education/cte/hl/CRP.pdf 

  

  

8.1 Educational Technology  

All students will use digital tools to access, manage, evaluate, and synthesize information in 

order to solve problems individually and collaborate and create and communicate knowledge. 

- Use an input device to select an item and navigate the screen 

- Navigate the basic functions of a browser. 

- Select and use applications effectively and productively. 

- Use digital devices to create stories with pictures, numbers, letters and words. 

- Use basic technology terms in the proper context in conversation with peers and teachers 

- Demonstrate the ability to access and use resources on a computing device. 

- Identify the basic features of a digital device and explain its purpose. 

- Select and use applications effectively and productively. 

- Create a document using a word processing application. 

- Demonstrate developmentally appropriate navigation skills in virtual environments (i.e. 

games, museums). 

- Enter information into a spreadsheet and sort the information. 

- Identify the structure and components of a database. 

- Enter information into a database or spreadsheet and filter the information. 

- Collaborate with peers by participating in interactive digital games or activities. 

- Engage in a variety of developmentally appropriate learning activities with students in other 

classes, schools, or countries using various media formats such as online collaborative tools, 

and social media. 

- Use the Internet to explore and investigate questions with a teacher’s support. 

- Use digital tools and online resources to explore a problem or issue 

  

8.2 Technology Education, Engineering, Design and Computational Thinking - 

Programming  

All students will develop an understanding of the nature and impact of technology, 

engineering, technological design, computational thinking and the designed world as they 

relate to the individual, global society, and the environment. - Define products produced as a 

result of technology or of nature. 

- Describe how designed products and systems are useful at school, home and work. 

- Identify a system and the components that work together to accomplish its purpose. 

- Choose a product to make and plan the tools and materials needed. 

- The relationships among technologies and the connections between technology and other 

fields of study. 

https://www.state.nj.us/education/cccs/2014/career/CareerReadyPractices.pdf
https://www.state.nj.us/education/cccs/2014/career/CareerReadyPractices.pdf
http://www.state.nj.us/education/cte/hl/CRP.pdf
http://www.state.nj.us/education/cte/hl/CRP.pdf
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- Collaborate to design a solution to a problem affecting the community. 

- Identify how technology impacts or improves life. 

- Identify products or systems that are designed to meet human needs. 

- Identify how the ways people live and work has changed because of technology. 

- Brainstorm ideas on how to solve a problem or build a product. 

- Create a drawing of a product or device that communicates its function to peers and discuss. 

- Explain why we need to make new products. 

- Identify designed products and brainstorm how to improve one used in the classroom. 

- Describe how the parts of a common toy or tool interact and work as part of a system. 

- The role of troubleshooting, research and development, invention and innovation and 

experimentation in problem solving. 

- Collaborate and apply a design process to solve a simple problem from everyday 

experiences. 

- Discover how a product works by taking it apart, sketching how parts fit, and putting it back 

together. 

- Identify how using a tool (such as a bucket or wagon) aids in reducing work. 

- List and demonstrate the steps to an everyday task. 

- Demonstrate an understanding of how a computer takes input through a series of written 

commands and then interprets and displays information as output. 

- Create algorithms (a sets of instructions) using a pre-defined set of commands (e.g., to 

move a student or a character through a maze). 

- Debug an algorithm (i.e., correct an error). 

- Use appropriate terms in conversation (e.g., basic vocabulary words: input, output, the 

operating system, debug, and algorithm). 

 

·         Adjust pacing as necessary. 

·         Provide manipulatives and reinforcement as needed. 

Curriculum Development Resources 

·         The Charles Dana Center 

·         New Jersey Department of Education 

·          

  

  

 

Unit Overview 
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Content Area:                       Math                      

Unit Title:                              Module 6 - Analyzing, Comparing, and Composing Shapes 

Target Course/Grade Level:  Kindergarten 

Unit Summary:  

In this final kindergarten module, students extend and build upon their learning about two- and 

three dimensional shapes from Module 2. Students use their knowledge about common 

features of flats and solids to create, construct, and compose shapes by building and drawing. 

Throughout, they use ordinal numbers to describe the systematic construction of their flats  

Unit Rationale:  

Students need numerous experiences describing shapes and their location and position.  

They need to develop their understanding of attributes by creating objects using concrete 

materials. 

Student Learning Objectives 

Students will: 

·         Identify and describe shapes (squares, circles, triangles, rectangles, hexagons, cubes, 

cones, cylinders, and spheres) 

·         Describe objects in the environment using names of shapes 

·         Describe the relative positions of objects by using terms such as above, below, beside, 

in front of, behind, and next to. 

·         Correctly name shapes regardless of their orientations or overall size. 

·         Analyze, compare, create and compose shapes. 

·         Model shapes in the world by building shapes from components. 

Related Content 

Students will look closely to discern a pattern of structure and have the ability to abstract a 

given situation. 

Code #                               New Jersey Student Learning Standards 
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K.G.A.1 

  

Describe objects in the environment using names of shapes, and describe 

the relative positions of these objects using terms such as above, below, 

beside, in front of, behind, and next to. 

K.G.A.2 Correctly name shapes regardless of their orientations or overall size 

K.G.B.5 Model shapes in the world by building shapes from components (e.g., sticks 

and clay balls) and drawing shapes. 

Unit Essential Questions 

·         How can shapes be described? 

·         How can shapes be created using 

concrete materials? 

Unit Enduring Understandings 

·         All objects have a shape with a specific 

name. 

·         Objects can be described by attributes. 

·         Objects can be created by using 

various concrete materials. 

Unit Learning Targets 

Students will… 

·         Identify shapes by their formal name. 

·         Use prepositions to describe location of objects. 

·         Compose shapes from components. 

Evidence of Learning 

Summative Assessment:  

·         Benchmark Assessments 

- Alternative Assessments - MobyMax or Standards Based Benchmarks 

·         Teacher Selected Materials 

·         Criterion-Referenced Assessments 

   

  

  

Formative Assessments 
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·         Observations 

·         Questioning and discussions 

·         Teacher Selected Materials. 

  

Lesson Plans 

Lesson Timeframe 

Module 6 Lessons 1-8 10 days 

Module 6 Teacher Edition 

Student Edition 

Sprint & Fluency  

Unit Assessment 1-3 days 

Teacher Notes:  

·         Adjust pacing as necessary. 

·         Provide manipulatives and reinforcement as needed. 

·         Suggested materials to create shapes:  pattern blocks, play-doh, geo-boards, etc. 

 

Evidence of Interdisciplinary Connections Across Grades and Content Areas 

See: http://nstahosted.org/pdfs/ngss/PracticesVennDiagram.pdf 

  

Career Education 

● The 12 Career Ready Practices 

 These practices outline the skills that all individuals need to have to truly be 

adaptable, reflective, and proactive in life and careers. These are researched practices 

that are essential to career readiness. 

● 9.1 Personal Financial Literacy 

 This standard outlines the important fiscal knowledge, habits, and skills that must be 

mastered in order for students to make informed decisions about personal finance. 

Financial literacy is an integral component of a student's college and career readiness, 

enabling students to achieve fulfilling, financially-secure, and successful careers. 

● 9.2 Career Awareness, Exploration, and Preparation 

 This standard outlines the importance of being knowledgeable about one's interests 

and talents, and being well informed about postsecondary and career options, career 

planning, and career requirements. 

● 9.3 Career and Technical Education 

 This standard outlines what students should know and be able to do upon completion 

of a CTE Program of Study. 

https://s3.greatminds.org/spree/material_files/files/000/022/541/original/gk_m6_teacher_edition_v1_3_1.pdf?response-content-disposition=inline&Expires=1556302708&Signature=MhGbNmgzNuftLtlC7UJgFu1Pyfs8zTusRxjXOoVDmJsSDQOk~r0OnSY49n1ze0ftdQw6Sj4~AOw9h3SFafw2LT~Z~8onQ8oebvq1dvojydxEmYS7kZmj~ZVm2vefvS-b9eVV~UDgoBwQfO8fQ~eG1A5VpuFVI8NSCEoKoOuXwJLdnRTORL7hX3NMYB-l9orhTNED60HjntciVs0xCiwHNcllBMUqaGu8FJk4TQNp5j69aVtgIJ7S0b~RE9wxdOFQ13hvRRq10MLiOybe1byNTLOR0-uVVNOKx~6OnJ8u4ZbWYH~WtC-cjzwyKmRV9RHVnWw~63iyd3RlEcYLwnt3rg__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAJHJV4Q37CWDLBWFA
https://s3.greatminds.org/spree/material_files/files/000/022/542/original/gk_m6_student_wkbook_v1_3_1.pdf?response-content-disposition=inline&Expires=1556302774&Signature=Hj~GrUCWyF-MoZIMgeEfDEe9~HhEESItTMyS2yH8bOX87IMsGosPqRMOO4Pj7mD59qhSfxgSEhl1MgJW452ZlD~wlhBsPbwLIBT77u~IG9BKfCqzpKT9NSvEpCofbJHZ3mmLeiEUsjHM-5hml5l6q6Skh7NRT1WaODF44y2TxdzHEMnwIzLEUmXl4X9tQFvfEHLGTKspftwMLtiW3jc3JOrZ7C9GLtOyWZcLRbgFdUA8SDdLqL1g-4s7z2Ssy3EM032QSgJHBdKdK4ZcyQPQd1bc3aOfPqf-01sJr3VHaGS7PdoD5gBemI1j~~WTZ8N535S62ka6I1fM2noPJZ3Ggw__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAJHJV4Q37CWDLBWFA
https://s3.greatminds.org/spree/material_files/files/000/022/543/original/gk_m6_addtnl_matrls_v1_3_1.pdf?response-content-disposition=inline&Expires=1556302793&Signature=FUMmmlPLqVjGjxsXMkhPL7zav10UU~n10u88h7u6SG9QvWsIKDJrq6xwf9V~Hjuin1OoL2e6gSitbzWHoNCu2iMVatDS7KMjyQcLM-eTj1PwbpNc1JGCOtt3fa3p3906-DplJdx1qthJ4bGCmotzc-DOQUiyNd~2x6-8k9WvCxEfwwwe6knGDA0W0ZsTYu1mvXfgNgUQtnVwlzDq~Efr2uBG-QKBFCn4MHldhhgg4h2zphpgddB8qISgFTOrI6EDHuYzBmcHDG93DmN8peMztUNnWT6EfsGjZiY77aah5zMy9f4V~FmmoXwHU~oXgqK3WAlTtbInUnyNychIFERjwQ__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAJHJV4Q37CWDLBWFA
http://nstahosted.org/pdfs/ngss/PracticesVennDiagram.pdf
http://nstahosted.org/pdfs/ngss/PracticesVennDiagram.pdf
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Career Ready Practices: 

https://www.state.nj.us/education/cccs/2014/career/CareerReadyPractices.pdf 

  

Career Ready Practices Poster: 

http://www.state.nj.us/education/cte/hl/CRP.pdf 

  

  

8.1 Educational Technology  

All students will use digital tools to access, manage, evaluate, and synthesize information in 

order to solve problems individually and collaborate and create and communicate knowledge. 

- Use an input device to select an item and navigate the screen 

- Navigate the basic functions of a browser. 

- Select and use applications effectively and productively. 

- Use digital devices to create stories with pictures, numbers, letters and words. 

- Use basic technology terms in the proper context in conversation with peers and teachers 

- Demonstrate the ability to access and use resources on a computing device. 

- Identify the basic features of a digital device and explain its purpose. 

- Select and use applications effectively and productively. 

- Create a document using a word processing application. 

- Demonstrate developmentally appropriate navigation skills in virtual environments (i.e. 

games, museums). 

- Enter information into a spreadsheet and sort the information. 

- Identify the structure and components of a database. 

- Enter information into a database or spreadsheet and filter the information. 

- Collaborate with peers by participating in interactive digital games or activities. 

- Engage in a variety of developmentally appropriate learning activities with students in other 

classes, schools, or countries using various media formats such as online collaborative tools, 

and social media. 

- Use the Internet to explore and investigate questions with a teacher’s support. 

- Use digital tools and online resources to explore a problem or issue 

  

8.2 Technology Education, Engineering, Design and Computational Thinking - 

Programming  

All students will develop an understanding of the nature and impact of technology, 

engineering, technological design, computational thinking and the designed world as they 

relate to the individual, global society, and the environment. - Define products produced as a 

result of technology or of nature. 

- Describe how designed products and systems are useful at school, home and work. 

- Identify a system and the components that work together to accomplish its purpose. 

- Choose a product to make and plan the tools and materials needed. 

- The relationships among technologies and the connections between technology and other 

fields of study. 

https://www.state.nj.us/education/cccs/2014/career/CareerReadyPractices.pdf
https://www.state.nj.us/education/cccs/2014/career/CareerReadyPractices.pdf
http://www.state.nj.us/education/cte/hl/CRP.pdf
http://www.state.nj.us/education/cte/hl/CRP.pdf
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- Collaborate to design a solution to a problem affecting the community. 

- Identify how technology impacts or improves life. 

- Identify products or systems that are designed to meet human needs. 

- Identify how the ways people live and work has changed because of technology. 

- Brainstorm ideas on how to solve a problem or build a product. 

- Create a drawing of a product or device that communicates its function to peers and discuss. 

- Explain why we need to make new products. 

- Identify designed products and brainstorm how to improve one used in the classroom. 

- Describe how the parts of a common toy or tool interact and work as part of a system. 

- The role of troubleshooting, research and development, invention and innovation and 

experimentation in problem solving. 

- Collaborate and apply a design process to solve a simple problem from everyday 

experiences. 

- Discover how a product works by taking it apart, sketching how parts fit, and putting it back 

together. 

- Identify how using a tool (such as a bucket or wagon) aids in reducing work. 

- List and demonstrate the steps to an everyday task. 

- Demonstrate an understanding of how a computer takes input through a series of written 

commands and then interprets and displays information as output. 

- Create algorithms (a sets of instructions) using a pre-defined set of commands (e.g., to 

move a student or a character through a maze). 

- Debug an algorithm (i.e., correct an error). 

- Use appropriate terms in conversation (e.g., basic vocabulary words: input, output, the 

operating system, debug, and algorithm). 

 

·         Adjust pacing as necessary. 

·         Provide manipulatives and reinforcement as needed. 

Curriculum Development Resources 

·         New Jersey Department of  Education 

·         Charles A. Dana Center at The University of Texas at Austin 

·         NC Public Schools – Unpacking the Standards 

·         EnVision 
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Unit Overview 

Content Area:                       Math                       

Unit Title:                             Module 5 - Numbers 10-20 and Counting to 100 

Target Course/Grade Level:  Kindergarten 

Unit Summary:  

The focus of this unity is to finalize the counting sequence to 100 and introduce the pattern of 

counting by tens.  Students will be introduced to counting on from any given number to 100. In 

addition, students will focus on building foundational understanding of the base-ten system by 

developing an understanding of the teen numbers as being composed of ten ones and some 

more ones. 

Unit Rationale:  

The number sequence is constant and can be started at any given point.  There are patterns 

within the number sequence that students can use to help them count. The number range in 

this standard emphasizes the understanding of ten ones rather than an understanding of tens 

“place.” This work is an opportunity for students to start counting on.   

Student Learning Objectives 

Students will: 

·         Count to 100 by ones 

·         Count to 100 by 10’s 

·         Count forward from any given number 

- Work with numbers 11-19 to gain foundations for place value 

- Compose and decompose numbers from 11-19 into ten ones and some further ones - 

use objects or drawings 

- Record each composition or decomposition by drawing or an equation. 

- Understand that these numbers are composed of ten ones and one, two, three, four, 

five, six, seven, eight, or nine ones. 

Related Content 

Students discover and explain patterns in the number system and apply this understanding to 

counting. Students explore the structure of ten ones and some more ones using various 

strategies to model the teen numbers.  

Code #                               New Jersey Student Learning Standards 
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K.CC.A.2 Count forward beginning from a given number within the known sequence 

(instead of having to begin at 1). 

K.NBT.A.1 Compose and decompose numbers from 11 to 19 into ten ones and some 

further ones, e.g., by using objects or drawings, and record each composition 

or decomposition by drawing or equation (such as 18 = 10 + 8); understand 

that these numbers are composed of ten ones and one, two, three, four, five, 

six, seven, eight, or nine ones. 

Unit Essential Questions 

·         How can you count to 100? 

·         What patterns are there in a hundreds 

chart? 

- Why do we break numbers apart into 

tens and ones? 

 

Unit Enduring Understandings 

·         Numbers are counted and represented 

in a specific sequence on a hundred chart.  

Counting is cumulative. 

·         Groups of 10 can be counted to 100.  

Groups of 10 to 100 have a pattern when 

reading and writing them. 

- We can break numbers apart by 

groups of tens and ones to help us 

understand larger numbers. Knowing 

the value of numbers in each place 

will help us add and subtract.  

Unit Learning Targets 

Students will ... 

·         Count to 100 by ones 

·         Count to 100 by 10’s 

·         Count forward from any given number 

- Represent numbers 11-19 pictorially, or by written equation that model sets of ten and 

the remaining “ones.” 

Evidence of Learning 

Summative Assessment:  

·         Benchmark Assessments 

- Alternative Assessments - MobyMax or Standards Based Benchmarks 

·         Teacher Selected Materials 

·         Criterion- referenced Assessments 
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Formative Assessments 

·         Observations 

·         Questioning and discussions 

·         Teacher Selected Materials 

  

Lesson Plans 

Lesson Timeframe 

Module 5 Lessons 1-24 Module 5 Teacher Edition 

Student Edition 

Sprint & Fluency 

Unit Assessment 1-3 days 

Teacher Notes:  

  

Evidence of Interdisciplinary Connections Across Grades and Content Areas 

See: http://nstahosted.org/pdfs/ngss/PracticesVennDiagram.pdf 

  

Career Education 

● The 12 Career Ready Practices 

 These practices outline the skills that all individuals need to have to truly be 

adaptable, reflective, and proactive in life and careers. These are researched practices 

that are essential to career readiness. 

● 9.1 Personal Financial Literacy 

 This standard outlines the important fiscal knowledge, habits, and skills that must be 

mastered in order for students to make informed decisions about personal finance. 

Financial literacy is an integral component of a student's college and career readiness, 

enabling students to achieve fulfilling, financially-secure, and successful careers. 

● 9.2 Career Awareness, Exploration, and Preparation 

 This standard outlines the importance of being knowledgeable about one's interests 

and talents, and being well informed about postsecondary and career options, career 

planning, and career requirements. 

● 9.3 Career and Technical Education 

 This standard outlines what students should know and be able to do upon completion 

of a CTE Program of Study. 

  

https://s3.greatminds.org/spree/material_files/files/000/022/538/original/gk_m5_teacher_edition_v1_3_2.pdf?response-content-disposition=inline&Expires=1556304045&Signature=GPfR9sUT59hwbGIqWak2m0E0~b5JtvKvYhBNqF1St3jY0v1SDYI0yLXSNbp5odwDkAw95XMNTMloWCmSX7oVNSslL8K~oXs6lUStRNGBkfnc4LTagCyNyzbiXeNtcR~mMJOGiA-CoZilNKU-Q58yArHW9wNddAa2adJBf9PCVkgrz8guBAo3kSSmxJO-EQ8ywnm2WHkmL0AMZwBFtKKSxgxRIjUzDzNukHcvizKr0UTg-JxCm3NMkQgiNp9dfB1N4dCpJoCBkBn7ltS~goimNLxl0sGeWQnPX-dm7zExLvYM12-kgYo4K27UGSphRuoyUQrD89Mkhph4XtqPdIeAXQ__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAJHJV4Q37CWDLBWFA
https://s3.greatminds.org/spree/material_files/files/000/022/539/original/gk_m5_student_wkbook_v1_3_2.pdf?response-content-disposition=inline&Expires=1556304082&Signature=ewpfSzs7Qg6MT7ZfFq~4Tf1CM5SrKWAursZJKDaRRjy~~ASOi2Eud02dLQyE7ur8kU0V6CoMgI-NyFdMjtEI~f8SVrbN-nFPkGHsKD1ZeL2fslPDHPEmdf42zx6pG-X71XiiIfC-18GcCRPtwdwdpFu08ygXsqihD9ravudvbf-bgJ3~d~z2mbTDs9cFZo0sFeLZPtWWFVDsMtIXaaBd-DH7mfS5EgTHduk6EfSTTXtAs26AiXV5RX~G6Fnu5y-nnjkl8g6mqbdBYu5AxDGNO~IwclGLUfMpJoGwf3M2jwhy~xrUb~ZMn8DLOz79tcAxn-aRIxEKbrW7WRv0VAXzcw__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAJHJV4Q37CWDLBWFA
https://s3.greatminds.org/spree/material_files/files/000/022/540/original/gk_m5_addtnl_matrls_v1_3_1.pdf?response-content-disposition=inline&Expires=1556304101&Signature=OJFXIGi09Z2vTLYEXfNiJO8IpiLuNgob0ZB3GhCbYzjmjHU8Z8eP9NKaa4rTEFMYpVXWhMUr~2~XJr5xga~3s3L5Yv96w0pqY4m5cDql0b8voT2Im8HYiHG6wMiti0tymAiLXx4GY8mY6~HGsLZlezq5wRUxUBQtDfwxUmfYqip5Zi0XUacJLUV1s0UzghChmSGSr33OWc6EK8~TlIeEODMoH4z~uMv8AX3OqfWtaGSLSVmvrtky5TOWewol~QjWTCaNOkxQOuuMrcdhsGeZPfcx4H~w7SrmGmQVuVdGboRjxMoDciyvYgBv6u-JrzB6Agk24r4u0Ya3nItXUCnU3w__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAJHJV4Q37CWDLBWFA
http://nstahosted.org/pdfs/ngss/PracticesVennDiagram.pdf
http://nstahosted.org/pdfs/ngss/PracticesVennDiagram.pdf
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Career Ready Practices: 

https://www.state.nj.us/education/cccs/2014/career/CareerReadyPractices.pdf 

  

Career Ready Practices Poster: 

http://www.state.nj.us/education/cte/hl/CRP.pdf 

  

  

8.1 Educational Technology  

All students will use digital tools to access, manage, evaluate, and synthesize information in 

order to solve problems individually and collaborate and create and communicate knowledge. 

- Use an input device to select an item and navigate the screen 

- Navigate the basic functions of a browser. 

- Select and use applications effectively and productively. 

- Use digital devices to create stories with pictures, numbers, letters and words. 

- Use basic technology terms in the proper context in conversation with peers and teachers 

- Demonstrate the ability to access and use resources on a computing device. 

- Identify the basic features of a digital device and explain its purpose. 

- Select and use applications effectively and productively. 

- Create a document using a word processing application. 

- Demonstrate developmentally appropriate navigation skills in virtual environments (i.e. 

games, museums). 

- Enter information into a spreadsheet and sort the information. 

- Identify the structure and components of a database. 

- Enter information into a database or spreadsheet and filter the information. 

- Collaborate with peers by participating in interactive digital games or activities. 

- Engage in a variety of developmentally appropriate learning activities with students in other 

classes, schools, or countries using various media formats such as online collaborative tools, 

and social media. 

- Use the Internet to explore and investigate questions with a teacher’s support. 

- Use digital tools and online resources to explore a problem or issue 

  

8.2 Technology Education, Engineering, Design and Computational Thinking - Programming  

All students will develop an understanding of the nature and impact of technology, 

engineering, technological design, computational thinking and the designed world as they 

relate to the individual, global society, and the environment. - Define products produced as a 

result of technology or of nature. 

- Describe how designed products and systems are useful at school, home and work. 

- Identify a system and the components that work together to accomplish its purpose. 

- Choose a product to make and plan the tools and materials needed. 

- The relationships among technologies and the connections between technology and other 

fields of study. 

- Collaborate to design a solution to a problem affecting the community. 

- Identify how technology impacts or improves life. 

https://www.state.nj.us/education/cccs/2014/career/CareerReadyPractices.pdf
https://www.state.nj.us/education/cccs/2014/career/CareerReadyPractices.pdf
http://www.state.nj.us/education/cte/hl/CRP.pdf
http://www.state.nj.us/education/cte/hl/CRP.pdf
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- Identify products or systems that are designed to meet human needs. 

- Identify how the ways people live and work has changed because of technology. 

- Brainstorm ideas on how to solve a problem or build a product. 

- Create a drawing of a product or device that communicates its function to peers and discuss. 

- Explain why we need to make new products. 

- Identify designed products and brainstorm how to improve one used in the classroom. 

- Describe how the parts of a common toy or tool interact and work as part of a system. 

- The role of troubleshooting, research and development, invention and innovation and 

experimentation in problem solving. 

- Collaborate and apply a design process to solve a simple problem from everyday 

experiences. 

- Discover how a product works by taking it apart, sketching how parts fit, and putting it back 

together. 

- Identify how using a tool (such as a bucket or wagon) aids in reducing work. 

- List and demonstrate the steps to an everyday task. 

- Demonstrate an understanding of how a computer takes input through a series of written 

commands and then interprets and displays information as output. 

- Create algorithms (a sets of instructions) using a pre-defined set of commands (e.g., to 

move a student or a character through a maze). 

- Debug an algorithm (i.e., correct an error). 

- Use appropriate terms in conversation (e.g., basic vocabulary words: input, output, the 

operating system, debug, and algorithm). 

 

·         Adjust pacing as necessary. 

·         Provide manipulatives and reinforcement as needed. 

Curriculum Development Resources 

·         New Jersey Department of Education 

·         The Charles A. Dana Center at the University of Texas at Austin 

·         EnVision 

  

 


